It's a luncheon, Wednesday, January 17, at the Holiday Inn, Key Largo (African Queen Inn, African Queen Room). It's an amazing location.

Re: Upper Keys Life Enrichment Coalition (UKLEC). Our mission is to create a welcoming computer lab and a center for adult lifelong learners. We have named this center the J.O.Y. CENTER.

The Upper Keys’s BPW Adult Memorial Scholarship, the first of which will be awarded in March.

BPW-Holly Given Memorial Scholarship. Holly tragically passed away last year, just a day after her 14th birthday. Holly was an avid fisher-woman as well as an avid angler. The fishing tournament is donating part of its proceeds to the fund.

Holly's mother, Lucy Given, reached out to the Upper Keys BPW Board for assistance and advice about the best use for the money that is being raised in her daughter's name. Holly was an advocate for leadership and community service, and wanted to help empower women helping women! Applications are accepted year round and are given to women continuing or completing their education. We are proud to introduce the new BPW-Holly Given Memorial Scholarship.

Lucy shared with us her daughter's vision of her legacy - to be a mentor and support to women. BPW Upper Keys has recently partnered with the Upper Keys Life Enrichment Coalition, a non-profit organization with the mission to enrich the lives of adults throughout the Keys through various learning classes, or classes and required community service.

Questions? Pam Martin, jrs1129@hotmail.com Jennifer Cappadona, keystoyouth@gmail.com

Find out more about these events and more at the Upper Keys BPW website. It's a great learning opportunity for anyone in our community. Bring a friend!

Inn, African Queen Room. It was very well attended.

Our E-Blast prices are as follows:

COUNTY COMMISSIONER POSITION INFORMATION

For more information and registration forms click here.

Remember when Sylvia Murphy spoke at our November luncheon? How about when Christine Harstad, owner of Island Time Trolley, on her recent engagement? How about when Scott and Suzi Youngberg created a terrific winery and shared her story of leadership and ethics? And when Brenda Carr of League of Women Voters sharing information on the Solar Initiative and Maria DiPasqua Jones of the Center for Women Voters sharing information on the Solar Initiative.

Nominations are open now, and voting will be held at the April 18th luncheon. BPW experience? Consider a position on the Board of Directors.

BPW upperkeys@gmail.com

Salary and Benefits:

Join the Upper Keys BPW for our first meeting of the new year!